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A City of Austin Service Department 

 

Zero Waste Activities - Cost / Benefit Analysis 
 
Cost to Providing Zero Waste Activities – Fiscal Year 2014-2015 
 
        Average monthly cost of service   
Program       per clean community customer 
HHW Collection & Processing      $0.39  
Resource Recovery Center Collection     $0.24  
Universal Recycling Ordinance Outreach     $0.43  
Zero Waste Education & Outreach     $0.32  
Reuse & Recycling Redevelopment     $0.07  
Brownfields Remediation       $0.08  

 
Total average monthly cost of service per 
clean community customer      $1.53  

 
 
Fees charged to cover costs of programs noted above are charged through the monthly residential and 
commercial Clean Community Fee. 
 
Benefits to Providing Zero Waste Activities – Fiscal Year 2014-2015 
 
Household Hazardous Waste Collection and Processing 

 Household Hazardous Waste Facility provides residents with a drop-off site for home chemicals such as 
paint, cleaners, oil, antifreeze, pool chemicals and cooking oil as well as other items such as batteries, CFL 
bulbs, oil filters and propane tanks.  

 Safely recycling or disposing of these items rather than sending them to the landfill helps protect surface 
water and groundwater and reduces the potential for dangerous chemical reactions in a resident’s trash 
cart or in City trucks. Chemical reactions pose significant safety risks to City employees and can damage 
equipment. Services include recovering usable paint and distributing it to residents at no charge.  

 

Resource Recovery Center Collection 

 Resource Recovery Center provides residents with a drop-off site for electronics, appliances, tires, brush 

and yard trimmings. Services include responsible handling of electronics to ensure citizens’ sensitive data 

is securely destroyed and recovery and recycling of refrigerant from refrigerators and AC units.  

 Nearly everything that comes into the center is recycled; less than 3 percent goes to the landfill. 
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Universal Recycling Ordinance Outreach 

 Ensure that all residents, including multi-family dwellers, have access to recycling services like City of 
Austin single family residential customers;  

 Provide businesses with information and free resources needed to comply with the Universal Recycling 
Ordinance;  

 Support local businesses that process recyclables and compostables by increasing the amount of 
commercial recyclables and compostables sent to them;  

 Increase donation of food to local charities; and 

 Reduce dependence on area landfills by reducing the amount of commercial trash generated and sent to 
the landfill. 

 

Zero Waste Education & Outreach 

 Increase cost efficiency and effectiveness of Austin Resource Recovery services.  The more customers 
understand the proper way to utilize our services, the more efficient and effective ARR is able to provide 
those services. 

 Educate Austin Resource Recovery customers how to reduce their utility bills by recycling and diverting 
from landfills as much material as possible. 

 Educate all Austinites about how they can contribute to achieving Zero Waste goals through recycling, 
composting, reuse and other sustainable practices. 

 Educate all Austinites about the importance of supporting local businesses and employers that support 
Zero Waste efforts. 

 
Reuse and Recycling Redevelopment 

 

 Increasing the amount of material diverted from the landfill can increase economic opportunity for 
Austinites and local businesses. According to preliminary numbers from a forthcoming TXP, Inc. study, 
Austin has the potential to create over 1,300 additional manufacturing-related recycling and reuse sector 
jobs. New zero waste policies such as the Universal Recycling Ordinance and zero waste education and 
outreach allow Austin to generate sufficient volumes of recycled and reused material to make new Austin 
zero waste businesses viable. These businesses generate property taxes and electric and water utility 
revenues, and the wages paid to their employees generates City sales tax. 

 Zero waste activities help businesses, non-profits, and individuals access lower cost materials such as 
second-hand clothing found through the Shop Zero Waste directory or reused raw materials identified 
through the Austin Materials Marketplace. 

 
Brownfields Remediation 

 Provides assistance with assessments, cleanup planning, and cleanups on properties in the City of Austin; 
 Secures grant funding so all redevelopment projects are not 100 percent funded by City of Austin tax 

dollars; 
 Ensures that properties of Austin are reused and are safe for the intended use by removing the stigma of 

potential contamination and the health threats associated with real contamination; and 
 Increases community health and welfare by assessing and cleanup of properties used to create public 

parks and gardens. 
 

 


